**Spring 2017: 339 O'Shaughnessy**

**February 2**  
Katie Osborn, PhD English Student and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student  
*The Age of Indignation: Affect, Anecdote and Gender in an Eighteenth-Century Paper*  
[Abstract](#)  
[Poster](#)

**February 23**  
Abi Ocobock, PostDoctoral Fellow, Sociology  
*Less Need or More Greed?: The Impact of Legal Marriage on LGBTQ Community Life*  
[Abstract](#)  
[Poster](#)

**March 9**  
Stacy Sivinski, PhD English Student and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student  
*A Place Apart: The Function of Time in George Egerton’s Keynotes*  
[Abstract](#)  
[Poster](#)

**March 30**  
Abigail Jorgensen, PhD Sociology and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student  
*In the 'Fear' Future: the impact of potential children on the decision making processes of potential mothers*  
[Abstract](#)  
[Poster](#)

**April 20 - Joint Panel of Spring Semester Workshops (119 O'Shaughnessy)**  
[Poster](#)

---

**Fall 2016: 339 O'Shaughnessy**

**September 22**  
Christopher Quiroz, PhD Sociology and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student  
*Mainstream Manliness: Reinforcing Masculinity Through Historical Cinematic Representations*  
[Abstract](#)  
[Poster](#)

**October 13**  
Sarah Schramm, PhD Philosophy and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student  
*Biology Causes Gender: An Unsubstantiated Position*  
[Abstract](#)  
[Poster](#)

**November 3**  
Jessica Kim, PhD English and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student  
*To Wake or Not to Wake from History’s Nightmare: Exorcising the Maternal Abject in James Joyce’s A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man and Ulysses*  
[Abstract](#)  
[Poster](#)

**November 17**  
Chamara Moore, PhD English and Gender Studies Graduate Minor Student  
*Swapping Heels for Capes: The Super Heroine Alternative to Racebent Love-interests*  
[Abstract](#)  
[Poster](#)

**December 8 - Joint Panel of Fall Semester Workshops (119 O'Shaughnessy)**  
[Poster](#)